RESOLUTION NO. 1769

A RESOLUTION introduced by City Manager Neil Dobler describing and authorizing Improvement Project No. 13151 which provides for repairs and renovations to City Hall, the Law Enforcement Center and the Cyrus K. Holliday Building as more specifically described herein and specifically authorizing the transfer and expenditure of general fund monies.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of Topeka, Kansas, that it finds the following described public improvement to be necessary and in the public interest and does hereby authorize Improvement Project No. 13151 with a project budget summarized herein and more fully set forth on the attachment hereto:

A. GENERAL NATURE OF IMPROVEMENT:

This project includes repairs and renovations to City Hall, the Law Enforcement Center, and Cyrus K. Holliday Building. Included are roof repairs, electrical service repairs, chiller repairs, chilled water pump replacements, foundation/waterproofing repairs, exterior building sealing, security system improvements, and HVAC systems controller improvements.

B. ESTIMATED OR PROBABLE COST:

$235,000.00

C. APPORTIONMENT OF COSTS:

General Fund and any other lawfully available funds.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that it hereby authorizes the transfer and expenditure of an amount not to exceed two hundred thirty-five thousand dollars ($235,000.00) from the general fund to repair and renovate City Hall, the Law Enforcement Center and the Cyrus K. Holliday Building.
ADOPTED and APPROVED by the City Council MAR 07 2006

ATTEST:

William W. Bunten, Mayor

Iris E. Walker, City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY DATE 2/23/06 BY BBL